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Letter of demand – confirmation from the immigration authority of 
Indonesia 

 

The following 2 points are to be confirmed by you: 

i) As expressed to me with the head of immigration at the Yogyakarta offices, I require 
confirmation in writing my temporary stay permit is valid to 20 Sep, 2020, without any 
additional requirements on my part 

ii) The fact I will not have any issues with immigration and / or others that will prohibit 
me from boarding my flight I book and pay for in advance for my onward travels. There 
exists a trail of incidents where whenever I decide to move on, my initiative is blocked & 
/ or inhibited by officials & / or other. 

Such as, i) my ID card withheld at time of me moving on from Surabaya by scooter 
rental agent and police, and ii) the more recent police, "FBI", immigration block on my 
intended move from Yogyakarta to the remote Merapi volcano and / or "similar" 
location(s) (refer to references hereafter). 

 

 

 

 

 



These are the links to my Google shared folders with internet published reviews & / or 
reports & / or articles on the above incidents: 

Authority blocks to my movements 
 
20200719-0823 Locals team up with officials - withhold & / or steal foreign ID cards 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eS_LtooDx957QL1j6IusHPg7wrJUP5v9 

20200815-0220 police, "FBI” & immigration at the room I rent 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1D8lJVjNCOUTnLa50IGd7F7NTPf6MfWNq 

Flights cancelled, my money secured 
 
20200212-0000 Double or quits with kiwi.com 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15Mrua8qimkRAchzKyjYZUuZUGg5Yxi5U 

20200411-0000 AirAsia takes flight, with my money 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1aVn1sfOn7D8HoViS-nR3QfqjhkQu0v5F 

20200523-0000 LionAir secures my money on an unconfirmed, confirmed flight 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1X9oI1PNQV5oOUxkwGdRL4Te-_SB8lxDQ 

Immigration non-responsive 

Top news from country Indonesia, Yogyakarta 
Yogyakarta immigration don't know if I can stay, or go 
https://id.avalanches.com/yogyakarta_yogyakarta_immigration_dont_know_if_i_can_sta
y_or_go786766_09_09_2020 
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